REVISION ASSIGNMENT
CLASS VIII
SUBJECT SOCIAL SCIENCE
GEOGRAPHY (CH 6,7,8 &9)
Q1 Define the following terms:(1 Mark each)
i)Transhumance
ii)Pastoral Farming
iii) Horticulture
iv) Plantation Farming v) Mixed farming
Q2. Complete the following sentences:(1 Mark each)
i)In orchard farming, __________ and ___________ are grown in large areas.
ii)________________caters to the need of milk and dairy products of people living in industrial cities.
iii)_______________________includes cultivation of food crops and rearing of animals on the same field.
iv)Market gardening involves the cultivation of _______________, fruits, and __________ only for the ___________.
v) Pastoral farming is the commercial rearing of animals like cow, ____,_____&_______. These animals are kept in large farms
called__________.
Q3. Name the largest producer of the world in following crops:(1 Mark each)
i)rice
ii)Maize
iii)Sugarcane iv)Jute v)coffee
Q4. Explain the climatic conditions required for the growth of the following crops:(1 Mark each)
i)Wheat
ii)Jute iii)Sugarcane iv) Cotton
v)Coffee
vi)Tea
Q5. Name atleast two Indian states growing the following crops.
(1 Mark each)
i)Coffee
ii)Tea iii)Rubber
iv)Cotton
v)Jute vi)Millets
Q6. Name the soil required for the following crops:(1 Mark each)
i)Rice
ii)Wheat
iii)Sugarcane iv)Maize
v)Cotton
Q7. Give atleast two examples for the following types of Industries:(1 Mark each)
a.Agro Based Industries
b.Forest Based Industries
c.Mineral Based Industries
d.Marine Based Industries
e.Pastoral Based Industries
Q8. Explain the following terms in detail:(1 Mark each)
i)Age Composition
v)Literacy rate
ii)Birth Rate
vi)Sex Ratio
iii)Migration
iv)Death Rate
Q9.Difference between the following:(3 Mark each)
i)Small scale and Large scale industries
ii)Private Sector and Public Sector industries
iii)Joint sector and cooperative sector industries
Q10.Explain the factors responsible for migration.
(3)
Q11.What do you understand by the term population density?
(3)
Q12.State the difference between Iron and steel industry of India and USA in detail.
(5)
Q13.Enlist the main factors that influences the location of an industry in detail.
(5)
Q14.Difference between the cotton textile industry in India and Japan on the following parameters:(5)
i)Location
ii)Raw material
iii)Climate
iv)Water supply
v)Transport
Q15.Describe the importance of the information technology industry for a country.
(5)

MAPWORK
Q1. Locate and label the following with appropriate symbols on the given political map of India.
1.State and union territory having lowest sex ratio in India
2. State having lowest literacy rate in India
3. State having highest literacy rate in India
4.Ahmedabad-Vadodara Industrial belt
5.Any one cotton Producing State
6.Bengaluru-Coimbatore Madurai Industrial Belt
7.Any two Jute Producing State
8.Jharkhand-Bengal Industrial belt

(1 mark each)

9.Any one millet producing state
10. Mumbai-Pune Industrial Belt
Q2. Locate and label the following with appropriate symbols on the given political map of India.
a.Gandhi’s Satyagraha for Cotton Mill workers in 1918
b.A violent incident in the police station in 1922
c. Satyagraha by Gandhiji for indigo planters in 1917
d.On 13th April 1919 massacre took place
e.On 12th March 1930 Gandhiji took a march from Sabarmati Ashram
f. First seesion of Indian National Congress in 1885

(1 mark each)

